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20% OFF
Stewart & Arnold
Artisanal British
Chocolate

NEW
BAKO Savoury Slices
Katsu Curry, Corned
Beef & More!



Dear Customer,

I hope you had a happy and lucrative Easter and have been able to get out and
enjoy the few sunny days so far this Spring. More celebration is still to come in
May, with the usual and bonus Coronation bank holidays fast approaching.
One event we at BAKO never let pass without note is National Doughnut
Week (20th-28th). We encourage all our customers to register, show off your
best and brightest doughnutty creations and help raise money for The
Children's Trust (details on page 6 & 7) or register by visiting
https://nationaldoughnutweek.org/. However you make your doughnuts,
BAKO has all you need to rise to the occasion- check out page 8 for more.

Look out for this month's exciting product launches including four new BAKO
Select frozen puff pastry slices, with a range of delicious fillings from
traditional corned beef & potato to rich katsu chicken curry all selling at
incredible introductory prices you won't want to miss (details on pages 4 & 5).
Bakels bring you their new, ready-to-use tiger paste, a convenient & vegan
suitable solution for producing that unmistakably tasty tiger bread crust. Be
sure to try new toppings and fillings from Dawn Foods, upscaling your bakes
with novel flavours like cookies & cream. 

We also announce the arrival of our new value range, Everyday BAKO, kicking
off with three mixes, available now, that provide unbeatable value for money
whilst maintaining the consistent quality you expect from BAKO.

Join us as we travel to Whitechapel for this month's Meet The Baker, featuring
the prestigious, multi-generational family bakery that is Rinkoff's. Lloyd Rinkoff
takes us through their story from 1911 to present day and shares his
perspective on the challenges, opportunities and trends of today.

Continuing our mission to bring you great savings every month, you'll find info
on unmissable discounted products from Pukka, Wrights, Dawn and more!

See you next time,

WELCOME 
TO IN THE MIX

EDITOR

Peter
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E V E R Y D A Y  B A K O

Bakers  spoke  &  we l i s tenedIntroducing...

B r i n g i n g  y o u  B A K O  q u a l i t y  a t  t h e
b e s t  p r i c e  w h e n  y o u  n e e d  i t  m o s t

A v a i l a b l e  N o w

Everyday BAKO Chocolate
Créme Cake Mix

12.5kg

Everyday BAKO Plain
Créme Cake Mix

12.5kg

Everyday BAKO 
Scone Mix

12.5kg
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Katsu Chicken Curry Slice
Chicken breast meat in a
spicy Katsu Curry Sauce,
wrapped in puff pastry 

 

30 x 180g
Product Code: 93207

30 x 180g

Chip Shop Chicken Curry Slice
Chicken breast meat in a chip chop
curry sauce, wrapped in puff pastry 

Product Code: 93206

Frozen - unbaked

Frozen - unbaked

75p
ONLY

PER
SLICE

S P E C I A L  
I N T R O D U C T O R Y  

P R I C E  



Breakfast Slice
Sausage meat and baked
beans, wrapped in a puff

pastry case

30 x 180g
Product Code: 93208

30 x 180g

Corned Beef Slice
Corned Beef and Potato, wrapped
in a puff pastry case

Product Code: 93205

Frozen - unbaked

Frozen - unbaked

70p
ONLY

PER
SLICE

60p
ONLY

PER
SLICE

S P E C I A L  
I N T R O D U C T O R Y  

P R I C E  

S P E C I A L  
I N T R O D U C T O R Y  

P R I C E  
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Cu-star-ed Finger
Doughnuts

Almond & Dark
Cherry Delights

Choco-Hazelnut
Nutella Rings

Caramel & Biscoff
Crumble Rings 

Creamy Iced
Strawberry Fingers
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At BAKO we understand
that every customer is

different. That's we we offer
you different production

solutions for bakery staples
like doughnuts!

Like to bake from
scratch, perhaps

following a
treasured secret

recipe? Our
comprehensive

range of
ingredients has you

covered. From
flours, spices &

yeast to frying oils-
BAKO has

everything you
need to produce
mouth-watering

doughnuts.
However you bake your doughnuts, the

customer only sees one thing at the counter- the
enticing toppings and fillings. See below for just

a few of the infinite possibilities our range of
toppings, fillings and edible decorations offer
for you to upscale your doughnut offerings.

Save time and labour
with our doughnut

concentrates and mixes.
Just add a little water and
flour or yeast and you're

ready to bake.

We also offer a
wide range of

thaw-and-serve
doughnuts,

whether you need
deliciously pre-filled
and decorated or a
blank canvas to add
your own creative

touches.  
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BAKO Ring & Finger Doughnuts

10% Off

48x50g88250
56x50g88249

Unsugared Ring Doughnut
Unsugared Finger Doughnut

Serving Suggestions only - Supplied Undecorated
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BAKO Sponge Mix – 1kg 
Water – 540g 

To Finish...
BAKO Whip
BAKO Strawberry Crush Jam
BAKO Cold Custard Mix
BAKO  Icing Sugar

Place the dry mix into a whisk fitted bowl. 
Add water and mix for 1 minute on speed 1 on slow speed. 
Scrape down & mix for a further 12 mins on fast speed. 
Deposit into sponge tins 
Bako at 180c for approximately 15 – 20 minutes depending on size of sponges
Allow to cool.
Make up Bako cold custard mix and allow to set
Whip Bako whip in a machine blow with whist attachment until forming soft
peaks 
Pair sponge rounds & spread one with strawberry crush jam
On the other sponge pipe alternative bulbs of whip and custard
Sandwich together with the jammed sponge
Dust with icing sugar or sweet snow to finish.

Method 

Ingredients BAKO
Code 
22063

 
 

 
22617
94150
18028
35615

English Trifle Cake

Create your own
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Lloyd Rinkoff, Debs Rinkoff, Ray Rinkoff,
Omar Benkherouf & Ben Rinkoff

Meet The Bakers
R I N K O F F  B A K E R Y

Rinkoff Bakery first opened its doors in Whitechapel London in 1911, started by 25 year old Ukranian
immigrant, Hyman Rinkoff, who brought his family recipes along with him. The business has been

headed up by the Rinkoff family ever since, spanning five generations... and counting!
 

Initially an exclusively retail bakery, Rinkoffs launched a successful wholesale offering in the late
1970's. The business has adapted through the years; today, both retail and wholesale sides of their

two East London outlets have gone from strength to strength.

MTB: Where did it all start?

LR: The business has been headed up by the Rinkoff
family since being founded by my great grandfather
Hyman, with my grandfather Max taking over from
him. In 1974 the business was taken over by my dad
Derek, and his two brothers Ray and Harvey. I joined
the family business in in late 80’s, aged 14, and today I
run the business, with my family.

We are based in East London with two outlets in
Whitechapel. Jubilee Street, our main bakery, is off the
beaten track and has a coffee shop attached. We have
a couple of seats inside and additional outdoor seating.
Our Vallance road shop is slightly smaller where
customers can sit inside. 

Rinkoff Bakers initially was all retail,
before launching our wholesale
offering in the late 1970’s. The
wholesale part of our business really
took off, going from strength to
strength and stayed this way for many
years. During this time, we were
delivering into the city of London and
to businesses in Canary Wharf, as we
are located very close to this bustling
business district.

Meet the Bakers spoke with Lloyd Rinkoff,
Director of Rinkoffs to find out more:

Right: Lloyd Rinkoff unloading a fresh batch of raspberry Crodoughs
& front of house staff at Rinkoffs Jubilee Street shop 11



MTB: What products do you offer to your customers?
 
LR: We sell croissants, chocolate twisters, almond
twisters, challahs (traditional jewish egg bread), rye
bread, sourdough, bagels, layer cakes and much more!
We also make vegan products such as energy balls,
vegan cakes, blondies & even some gluten free cakes. 

Our sourdough bread and burger buns are best sellers
across our wholesale arm. Most popular at retail are
our Crodough products, almond croissants and the
new, trendy cinnamon bun is proving very popular! 

We started making the Crodough about 15 years ago. It
brings out the best of the croissant and the doughnut.
Our croissant pastry is fried like a doughnut to give
extra height and a layered effect. The Crodough is then
filled with delicious flavours such as custard, salted
caramel and chocolate fudge.

The area of Whitechapel, London, where our retail
shops are located, is now a very trendy area, so we
need to provide products that are not only delicious,
but that are new and innovative to meet customer
demand.

Meet The Bakers
MTB: What is the latest new offering from Rinkoffs?

LF: Our newest launch is the Matcha cookie, made with
Japanese green tea, it has lots of health benefits (as a tea),
and we take that unique flavour into our cookie, combined
with white chocolate. Our customers love it.

Overall, our customers are requiring healthier, gluten free
& vegan options. People are more conscious of calorie
counting, but it often goes out of the window when they
come into our store!

MTB: What roles have the younger generations of the
Rinkoff family taken on?
 
LR: My cousin, Ray’s daughter Jennifer, heads up our
product development and manages our social media
platforms.

Ray’s second daughter, Debs (pictured left) runs the
shop and our wholesale sales. Debs is the main front of
house customer contact.

The most recent addition to the business is my son Ben
(pictured right), who is currently learning every aspect
of the business.

MTB: What are the big challenges facing the bakery
industry and your business specifically?

LR: Business is good right now, however, increasing costs
of ingredients is a problem, as costs are continuing to go
up. Staff recruitment is also tricky, and with electric and
gas costs increasing all the time, we do have challenging
times ahead.

Being located in the centre of London has a number of
disadvantages but this can be balanced with the
advantages of having a large and growing potential
customer base. 

We do all of our deliveries at night, so we operate out of
the congestion zone time restrictions and all vans are
ULEZ compliant, so we aren’t affected by this legislation…
unless the government moves the goal posts.Rinkoff's signature bakes: (top left) Challah Bread, (top right)

Sourdough Bloomer, (bottom)  Assorted Crodoughs12



"The Rinkoff Bakery is a little hidden gem.
Easily one of the best bakeries around East

London! There are plenty of options for both
sweet and savoury baked goods. The coffee is

great as well! You have to try one of their
signature cronuts - unreal!" - Nick

MTB: How do you find the partnership with BAKO?

LR: It is good that we work together so well. It is
important to have a good reliable supply chain and if I
have any questions, or I need something specific, they
are always there. BAKO is a good honest company, and
we enjoy working with them.

"This place makes me so happy, just even walking
past it. Gorgeous tasting goods and comforting, the

coffee is fantastic, too. Can’t go wrong with an
indulgent almond croissant or the pistachio
crodough, and the challah bread is to die for.

Excellent friendly service!" - Yasmin

MTB: What would you say the biggest changes in the
industry have been since you started baking?

LR: Health and safety is one of the main changes we
have seen. Years ago, when I first started out in the
business, there were people walking around smoking,
we had lots of wooden tables, and handwashing was
seen as a crime back then! Now, there are strict rules
around hygiene, stainless steel equipment is the norm
and we have sinks everywhere. Of course, this is a
change for the better and benefits all of our customers
and staff.

More recently, when Covid-19 hit, the wholesale
business dropped off a cliff, due to businesses closing
and staff working from home. Fortunately, our retail
businesses picked up and we welcomed new
customers, as businesses pivoted and adapted their
offerings and working practice.

Today, retail and wholesale are both busy. We are
working with a different wholesale customer base;
coffee shops and dark kitchens forming the majority of
our business base, and overall, we are very busy.

"This bakery is probably the best I've ever been
to. They have a huge selection of breads,

doughnuts and loads of other sweet treats. I had
the crodoughs which were amazing. The flavours

were amazing." - Ghazala

"The best and freshest filled bagels in London! Then
there’s the cakes and sweet treats and a decent

coffee which all makes Rinkoffs a must visit place for
a tasty munch." - Neil

MTB: What future opportunities do you see for the
bakery industry?

LR: I feel that the bakery industry has had a resurgence in the
last 5 years. Customers are looking for craft bakery products
and they are willing to pay a premium. I think, in the main,
this is due to TV and the popularity of MasterChef, and food
programmes airing on all the channels and media platforms.

We also see the positive impact of a busy social media
following. We have 25k followers on Instagram and as soon
as we post a new product, or recent bakes, we are inundated.
Tik Tok is next… I would say that social media is a big
opportunity for bakers, and for those who embrace it, I am
sure that they will see a positive impact to their business, like
we have.

MTB: What advice would you give to bakers starting up
today?

LR: I would say to think very carefully before you start a
bakery business today. There are a lot of plusses, but
there are a lot of minuses too. It is very rewarding, but
you need to have a passion for the industry and not be
afraid to work hard. It is, after all a 24/7 business, and is
extremely hard work.

Lloyd with the BAKO team: Area Sales Manager Steven Singh,
Regional Sales Manger Julie Bainbridge, Lloyd Rinkoff &
Managing Director of BAKO Wimbledon Mark Baldwin

Left: Master Baker Ray Rinkoff packaging his reknowned sourdough
Right: Lloyd Rinkoff & BAKO's Steven Singh
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BAKO Caramel Cake Mix
Just add egg, oil & water to produce a wide variety
of tempting caramel flavoured bakes including,
muffins, loaded cakes, & loaf cakes.

22123 12.5kg

PERFECT
PAIRINGS

 
BAKO Caramel

Fudgeice
39463

 
Orchard Valley

Toffee Pieces
29183

 
(included in serving

suggestions as pictured)
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BAKO Savoury Scone Mix

22124 12.5kg

An easy to use, complete mix- just add water. Add
Grated Cheese to create a classic savoury treat.

PERFECT
PAIRINGS

 
BAKO Coloured Mild

Grated Cheese
94139

 
BAKO Mature

Grated Cheddar
Cheese
94176

 
(included in serving

suggestions as pictured)
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49122

49807
49805

49047

49806
49125

48027
49501
48026
49502
49857
49808
48037

49923
49924
49922
49891
52304

49046
49048

NEW Dawn® Blondie Mix (4x3.5kg) 14kg
NEW Dawn® New York Style Cheesecake Mix (2x2.5kg) 5kg

Mixes

16
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MAY

1
33460     Dark Chocolate 55%    10kg
33458     Milk Chocolate              10kg
33459     White Chocolate           10kg

33430     Dark Chocolate 55%   2x5kg
33431     Milk Chocolate             2x5kg
33432     White Chocolate          2x5kg

20
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60771                  9kg
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10%    
OFF

BAKO Code: 80219
Wrights Cheese & Onion Slice     36x176g
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12.5kg
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Book online at:
craftbakersassociation.co.uk/events/

 

or e-mail:
events@craftbakersassociation.co.uk
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